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TIMARRON

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE TIMARRON OWNER'S ASSOCIATION

TIMARRON
August 2007, Volume 1, Issue 6

Don’t want to wait for the mail?
View the current issue of the Timarron Newsletter 

on the 1st day of each month at
www.PEELinc.com

 Hi!  I’m Melissa Prior, Assistant 
Manager  o f  Timar ron  Owners 
Association.
 My background includes sales and sales 
management, business development, 
recruiting, events planning, public 
relations and customer service.  My 
previous work experiences are with 
such name brand companies as General 
Electric, Nordstrom and Century 21 
have provided me with “real-world” 
business models that allow me to 
better streamline the processes and 
systems necessary to help manage our 
homeowner association.
 I am honored to assist Kathy Epperson, 
General Manager for TOA. Together, we 
are highly motivated, ethical, energetic, 
and strive to provide the best service 
for you. We have been well trained to 

Candidate 
Application 

Deadlines Nearing...
 Want to run as a Neighborhood Delegate 
and represent fi fty (50) of your neighbors for 
the 2007-8 year? Pick up a form or request 
one through email from Management.  
Please complete and return Delegate Forms 
to the on-site offi ce at 700 Wentwood Drive 
by August 17th at 5:00 p.m.  
 Want to serve on the Board of Directors?  
This year, Delegates elect to fi ll three (3) 
Board positions for the next 2-year term.  
Please complete and return this application 
by September 7th at 5:00 p.m.  This 
allows Delegates time to review applicant 
submissions prior to the September 17th 
election.
 Timarron Board Meetings are held 
in the evening.  All Timarron Owners 
Association decisions are made by a Board 
majority, with input from Delegates and 
Committee.
 Not interested in becoming a Delegate 
or Board Member but wish to participate? 
The New Construction/Modification 
Committee meets at 9:30 a.m. twice a 
month and is appointed by the Timarron 
Board of Directors.  The Landscape 
Committee consists of one representative 
from each neighborhood.  Other Committee 
Volunteers can join at any time through out 
the year.
 If you have questions feel free to contact 
the Timarron Manager, Kathy Epperson, at 
817-424-3027. 

Please Welcome Melissa Prior
the Newest Member of the
Timarron On-Site Team!

TIMARRON HOMEOWNERS:  

educate, to represent, and to protect the 
interests of our homeowners here at 
Timarron.   We are totally committed to 
you!
 It is vitally important to keep the lines 
of communication open throughout each 
concern, question or complaint.  We take 
tremendous pride in providing accurate 
information to assist our Timarron 
homeowners.  We are extremely thankful 
for your confi dence and support!
 I invite you to stop by our offi ces 
at 700 Wentwood Drive, second fl oor 
Clubhouse to meet your Timarron 
Management Staff. Our offi ces are open 
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m.
Melissa Prior
Timarron Assistant Manager
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Classifi ed Ads
Personal classifi eds (one time sell items, such as a used bike...) 
run at no charge to Timarron residents, limit 30 words, submit 
before the 15th of each month. Please e-mail Kepperson@
principal-mgmt.com
Business classifi eds (offering a service or product line for 
profi t) are $50, limit 40 words, please contact Peel, Inc. Sales 
Offi ce  at 888-687-6444 or advertising@PEELinc.com.

Newsletter Information
Editor
 Kathy Epperson................Kepperson@principal-mgmt.com
Publisher
 Peel, Inc. ........................ www.PEELinc.com, 888-687-6444
 Advertising ........ advertising@PEELinc.com, 888-687-6444

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily refl ect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

 The Mission of the Timarron Owners Association is to provide 
its members a superior residential development with amenities, 
policies, and standards which maintain the quality of life for its 
neighborhoods, maximize the property values of its homeowners, 
and provie uniform administration and enforcement of its 
polices
 The principle points of focus to fulfi ll the mission are to:

Administer strict but fair enforcement of covenants and
 restrictions
Maintain the high standards of Timarron landscaping and
 infrastructure
Respond to property owners particular needs and ideas
Maintain accountability to the elected neighborhood

      delegates

•

•

•
•

Mission Statement

ATTENTION TIMARRON RESIDENTS!!!
 Our newsletter is in need for volunteers to help coordinate articles 
and information gathering.  We are very fortunate to have the 
“Inside Timarron” newsletter.  It has opened a great communication 
forum to help us build and maintain a stronger community, free of 
charge to our readers.
 This could be a great opportunity for those interested in positive 
journalism to get involved in helping your community.  Please 
contact the offi ce to volunteer at 817-424-3027.

Current Projects
Happenin’ in Timarron

 Note: This article will be updated each month to summarize 
projects either currently in process or being considered over 
the following 12 months.
• Water, Water, Water!!!  The new water well is drilled.  In 

August contractors are boring and trenching to lay new 
water lines.  It will result in approximately 2-miles of new 
pipe to feed this irrigation system.  It services the primary 
irrigation areas along Continental from White Chapel to 
Champions Way and Byron Nelson from Crescent Royale 
to Southlake Boulevard. 

• Drainage in Sand Valley Ball Court has historically been a 
problem.  We are still meeting with contractors for proposals 
to french drains under the courts to resolve this issue.

• Tennis Courts (2 in Bent Creek and 2 in Cascades) are 
currently being assessed for new surfacing and if necessary 
will be completed no later than spring 2008.
Cascades Playground  In July the pond overtook the 
Cascades Playground and left the area under water.  When 
the water receded, fi sh and other debris were left in the 
playground area.  The mulch was made into a smelly mess 
and fabric was pulled back in many areas.  Because of the 
health and safety concern, the Association contacted a 
vendor to place “caution” tape around the area and remove 
all product as soon as weather permits.  Until yesterday the 
rain did not permit access to the playground for clearing.  In 
the mean time, Timarron is looking into a permanent rubber 
fl ooring installation at the Cascades playground as opposed 
to installing 6-inches of mulch this year and install 3-inches 
of mulch next year.  The Association funds are better used 
as a capital improvement to the Cascades Neighborhood.  
The Facilities Committee is gathering bids and information 
on the product and is preparing a recommendation to 
the Board.  Unfortunately, this leaves the playground 
closed for a longer time.  But I hope you agree that this 
unexpected natural disaster and inconvenient delay will 
ultimately result in a Neighborhood enhancement.

•
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Timarron Book Club Returns 

 The Timarron Book Club reserves the Bent Creek Clubhouse on 
the second Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m.  Wish to attend a 
Book Club Meeting?  Contact the hostess and meet us at 1240 Bent 
Creek Drive, next to the pool. Hostesses, you are welcome to use this 
facility or hold the meeting at your own home.  Please remember to 
pick up and drop off the clubhouse keys at 700 Wentwood Drive off 
Byron Nelson.
September and October Meetings:
SEPTEMBER 10th:  
A Thousand Splendid Suns, by Khaled Hosseini
Hostess - Judy Pratt, 817-503-8758
Discussion Leader - Pam Henderson
OCTOBER 8th:  
Middlesex, by Jeffrey Eugenides
Hostess – Frankie Bercher, 817-849-8356
Discussion Leader – Debbie Mentgen

School Start Dates
 Carroll and Grapevine-Colleyville School Districts both start 
on the same day this year August 27, 2007.  Please visit the 
District web sites for Back to School Information.
www.southlakecarroll.edu/backtoschool0708.htm for Southlake 
Carroll ISD
www.gcisd-k12.org/pr/backtoschool.htm for Grapevine-
Colleyville School ISD
 Timarron Students attend nine different school campuses.  
Have a great year Timarron kids!
We are always very proud of you.

Remember drivers...
slow down for school zones!

Timarron Tigersharks

 Have you driven past the Bent Creek Pool on a weekday morning 
and wondered why the parking lot was overfl owing with vehicles? 
On closer inspection you will have seen the pool full of young girls 
and boys wearing black and green swim suits. Yes, the Timarron 
Tigershark summer swim team has been back in session for another 
year.  This recreational summer swim team has been a part of our 
community for many years but never as strong as this year when the 
number of swimmers has swelled to almost 200. Organized by an 
enthusiastic band of volunteer parents we are fortunate to have the 
very best in swim instruction from our Coach Kevin Murphy. Coach 
Murphy is the Head coach for CISD and for the second year he and his 
group of assistant coaches have devoted hours to help our youngsters 
develop this lifelong skill. The summer swim program lasts 7 weeks 
and includes daily instruction in the pool and several swim meets held 
at the CISD aquatic center against other local neighborhood teams. 
The Timarron Tigersharks win many of their meets each season but 
this sport also allows for each swimmer to track their individual 
progress and watch their times improve week after week as they 
compete for ribbons and medals. But it’s not all hard work! Ask any 
of the kids about ‘Fun Friday’ when the usual instruction may be 
replaced by relay races, and drills like the ‘Shamu’, and popsicles are 
handed out. One of the highlights of the program is the end of year 
party held at the Bent Creek pool with pizza, cake, fun activities and 
trophies handed out to each of the participants. Coach Murphy also 
offers a comprehensive swim lesson program. For information on the 
swim lessons please contact Murphy at murphyk@cisdmail.com. For 
information on the Timarron Tigershark swim team program please 
contact Sonia Leonard at sonia@sonialeonard.com.

At no time will any source be allowed to use the  Timarron Community 
Newsletter contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or 
form, nor in any media, website, print, fi lm, e-mail, electrostatic copy, 
fax, or etc. for the purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for 
profi t, political campaigns, or other self amplifi cation, under penalty of law 
without written or expressed permission from the Timarron Association 
and Peel, Inc. The information in the newsletter is exclusively for the 
private use of Timarron residents only. 

Not Available Online 
at Timarron Homowners 

Association's Request.
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Do you need a recycle bin lid?
Homeowners can pick up recycling bin lids at 
their local City Utility Billing Department.  
City of Colleyville - FREE at 100 Main St. 
City of Southlake - $1 at 1400 Main St., Suite 
200.

TOA Calendar
Bent Creek Clubhouse

August 7 – Spades  6-11:00pm
August 7 – Ladies Bridge  9:00am-3:00pm
August 7 – Highland Ladies  7-9:30pm
August 14 – Neighbors on Watch (NOW) 7:00pm
August 16 – Bunco 7-11:00pm
August 17 – Couples Bridge 7-10:00pm
August 21 – Chess & Checkers 6-7:30pm
August 28 – Pokeno RSVP Monica @ 817-424-2455
   6:00pm-10:00pm

Wentwood Clubhouse
August 6 – New Construction/Modifi cations  9:30am
August 20 – New Construction/ Modifi cations  9:30am

RECYCLE BIN LIDS

POOL SEASON
WENTWOOD POOL HOURS

Monday, Wednesday - Saturday 10:00 am - 9:00 pm
Sunday 12:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Closed on Tuesdays for maintenance and cleaning

BENT CREEK POOL HOURS
Tuesday - Sunday 6:00 am - 9:00 pm

Closed on Mondays for maintenance and cleaning
***CAUTION*** Acid used in pool on Mondays***

Last Day of Pool Season is September 3rd, Labor Day

817-488-4105
7167 COLLEYVILLE BLVD., SUITE 102

COLLEYVILLE, TX 76034

David P. McNair M.D.

• SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS

• SATURDAY HOURS

• ACCEPTING MOST AREA HEALTH PLANS & MEDICARE

• RELAXED OFFICE SETTING

BOARD CERTIFIED FAMILY MEDICINEBOARD CERTIFIED FAMILY MEDICINE

FREE GIFT CARD!

HOME • AUTO • LIFE • COMMERCIAL

Your TIMARRON home qualifies for our NEW
Texas Family Homeowners Policy.

LET US GIVE YOU THE BEST RATE IN TOWN!
Call for a FREE quote and receive a
“$5.00 CUP OF COFFEE” on us!
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TIMARRONCurrently Listed in Our Neighborhood

JUST SOLD! 
715 Saxon Trail

806 Aberdeen Way

1205 Lansdowne Court 1416 Kensington Court

720 Nettleton Drive726 Ashleigh Lane

850 E State Highway 114, Suite 100, Southlake, TX  76092  (817)329-8850

Timarron
Resident

Timarron
ResidentTimarron

Resident

Timarron
Resident

Timarron
Resident

Southlake
Resident

Southlake
Resident

Office
Manager Lead Buyer 

Specialist

817-416-9000PENDING!
936 Midland Creek

 Tour these homes online at:
www.tommypennington.com

Timarron
Resident

Selected “Best Realtors 2007”
by D Magazine!

605 Fairway View Terrace
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Neighbors on Watch Meeting 

– August 14th
 The Timarron Neighborhood Crime Watch Meeting was held on 
July 17, 2007 at 7:00 p.m. in the Bent Creek Clubhouse.  Corporal 
Mike Bedrich discussed a wide variety of topics.
Some of those items included the following:
 Most Burglaries occur between 10am and 2pm when most people 
are at work or doing errands.  Frequently, burglars break out the striker 
plate on doors.  For this reason he encouraged installing reinforced 
striker plates.  Alarms can protect not only your property but your 
person.  Homeowners should set alarms whether absent or at home.  
YOU are the most valuable asset in the home.  Police response time 
to a tripped alarm is usually 2-6 minutes and burglars know they have 
approximately 2.5 minutes to gather as many items as possible.  Using 
a factory installed home safe?  Be sure to change the safe combo as the 
factory combination number is likely posted on the safe itself.  Are you 
a shopper?  Use a separate debit/credit card for on-line transactions.  
Keep a minimal balance in the associated account or use a different 
fi nancial institution for this card.  Discontinue over-draft protection 
for this card account and keep a minimal balance beyond expected 
transactions to minimize fi nancial impact 
should someone use your card number for 
their own use.  Don’t have checks delivered 
to your mailbox but pick them up at your 
fi nancial institution.  
 Finally, homeowners should shop in 
Southlake and Colleyville to keep your 
money in our local economy.  Southlake 
has a 1% sales tax which goes directly to 
funding crime.  
 Were you unable to attend the July 
Meeting?  An additional meeting is 
scheduled for Tuesday, August 14th at 
7:00 p.m. in the Bent Creek Clubhouse 
with Offi cer Bill Hutchins of the Colleyville 
Police Department.  Please mark your 
calendars for the N.O.W. Meeting (Neighbors 
on Watch).

SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
ADVENTURES

Let’s Play Chess and Checkers!!
 The Timarron Social Committee is holding an open seating 
for Chess and Checkers! Come and test your skills or learn new 
moves!
When:  Tuesday, August 21st from 6pm to 7:30pm 
Where: Bent Creek Club House  
 Timarron residents of all ages are welcome to attend. Bring your 
water... we will have the crackers!!! We do not have enough Chess 
boards for everyone so please bring your own if you have one. Also, 
with only two adults coordinating this event, children under 9 years 
old must attend with an adult.  Concentration is needed so please be 
respectful of other players or we may ask you to leave.  Children will 
not be allowed to wonder out of the club house without an adult.  Any 
questions contact lchagnot@yahoo.com

National Night Out
 The 24th Annual National 
Night Out (NNO) has been 
scheduled for  Tuesday, 
August 7, 2007.  Each year 
neighborhoods across the 
country come together on 
the fi rst Tuesday in August.  
This year, Timarron is joining 
participating Communities 
and asking residents to take 
their families and a fl ashlight on their evening walk from 8:30 – 10:00 
pm and participate in a Family Flashlight Walk.  
NATIONAL NIGHT OUT is designed to:
• Heighten crime and drug prevention awareness;
• Generate support for, and participation in, local anticrime 
programs;
• Strengthen neighborhood spirit and police-community partnerships; 
and
• Send a message to criminals letting them know that neighborhoods 
are organized and fi ghting back.

Peel, Inc.
Printing & Publishing
Publishing community newsletters since 1991

1-888-687-6444 www.PEELinc.com

Advertise your business
to your neighbors.

Support This 
Neighborhood 

Newsletter.
Tiffany Foster
Sales Representative

214-641-4504
tiffany@PEELinc.com
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE

 We are in the process of starting a social committee dedicated 
to bring our community families together and take advantage 
of our common areas to provide fun and social events for our 
Timarron residents.  Ideas include family picnics, 
sporting events, movies by the lake, 
fi shing derbies, bike rides, chess and 
music clubs, holiday parades, etc. 
Please contact the Social Committee 
Chair at lchagnot@yahoo.com if you 
would like to join this committee or 
if you would like to submit ideas for 
future events. 

ARE YOUR LIGHTS OUT ??
Streetlights, that is.  If so, please complete the

Streetlight Outage Reporting Form located 
at http://www.oncorgroup.com/community/

streetlights/

TIMARRON
COUNTRY CLUB

 You’re not a golfer… so reading the Club News isn’t really 
something of interest to you.  And that’s the same reason 
you and your family have never been interested in a Club 
Membership.  I have news for you - I’m not really a golfer 
either. I enjoy the time knocking the little white ball around, 
but my husband says I play to enjoy the walk outside – and that 
is partly true.  My problem is I have a hard time believing my 
golf ball is actually smaller then the hole as it does it’s best to 
be everywhere but.  I quit keeping score along time ago, and 
realized for me it was more about cute shoes and new outfi ts 
– things I could control.  These days my score card looks more 
like a laundry list of initials such as LGIS which for me means 
“looked good in sand”.
 Well, this may surprise some of you – but we actually do 
more then just golf at the Club.  In fact, we have over 250 
active members that don’t even play golf! 
 Some of the favorite activities on the Club Calendar are the 
fun family events.  The Second Tuesday of each month we 
host an incredibly delicious fresh pasta night in the Tavern.  
This past month I found it hard to concentrate after 5:00 
when the warming smells of garlic, tomatoes, and delicious 
sauces started wafting their way to my offi ce.    On the Third 
Tuesdays we celebrate ClubCorp’s 50 years of Membership by 
Invitation with 1950s Flashback in the Tavern. I keep waiting 
for an Elvis sighting and keep asking Members “Who do you 
know who…”. 
 The Summer Party is August 18th.  What a great way for 
us big kids to enjoy another warm Summer Night.
 This year’s Margaritaville Event will have us all looking 
for lost shakers of salt and dancing to the tunes of Frank & 
Bob’s Hot Tub Tour Band!  So I know everyone will want to 
navigate their way to the Clubhouse wearing their fl ip-fl ops 
and colorful shirts.  The following week the younger members 
of Timarron will be here for a Back to School night with a 
special dinner buffet and family activities full of school spirit.   
And to top off the end of August the Fort Worth Zoo will be 
here to take us on a wild animal adventure on the 31st!
 Oh my!  How dare me write about Club News and not 
even mention a word about golf.  Well here’s something for 
everyone to enjoy!  Our Club Pro is hosting complimentary 
golf lessons for ALL members at Timarron Country Club each 
Saturday  ALL members includes those of us that dream of 
one day breaking 100.  See you at the Club!
 Susan Merrill
 Membership Director
 Timarron Country Club
 817-481-7529
 susan.merrill@ourclub.com

TIMARRON
WOOD FENCE STAIN

 Do you need the Timarron wood fence stain?  Please see below for 
one gallon color codes at both Lowe’s and Home Depot stores.

LOWE’S OF SOUTHLAKE:
Tinter A
Custom mixed colors are Non-returnable
Custom Formula 06/04/07 One Gallon Custom Color
Timmarron tim exterior Cabot PRO V.T. Neutrual Base
101-3Y2.5 107-5Y13.5 109-31  113-4Y

HOME DEPOT SOUTHLAKE:
BEHR
Non-returnable
PLUS 10 SOLID COLOR HOUSE & FENCE STAIN
{MANUAL}
TINT BASE NO.20 (020)
GALLON

COLORANT   OZ 48 96
AX PERM YELLOW  0 24  0
B LAMP BLACK  4 23  1
F RED OXIDE   1   1  0
T MEDIUM YELL  6   8  1
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SENIOR LIVING

Thinking of going back to college?  Are you over 55-years old?  
Check out Tarrant County Community College website for their 
Senior Education
Classes https://waj.tccd.edu/CE/ceCoursesS.html
Enrollment for Fall starts in August.

Tennis Anyone…
Beginning tennis lessons for Timarron residents, ages 3-12 
years old, are available at the Bent Creek court. Private 
lessons are also available. If all goes well, we hope 
to have lessons throughout the 
entire year. Currently, sessions 
run on a monthly basis; 
however, they could go 
to six week sessions if 
we can get enough 
residents  interested. 
Call Timarron resident Scott 
Brekken at (817) 421-5605 
for more information.

MOMS IN TOUCH
 Kick off luncheon for Moms in Touch an International 
Organization will be held on September 6, 2007 at the Bent 
Creek Club House. The luncheon will introduce new mothers to 
the different pray groups that meet and pray for the children and 
schools of Southlake.
 Lunch is from 11:00-1:00 and you can contact Debbie Mason 
@ 817-410-7399 for more information

Community Corner

We currently publish newsletters for the following subdivisions:

1-888-687-6444 www.PEELinc.com

-- Dallas/Fort Worth --
Brook Meadows

Eldorado Heights

Eldorado HOA

Estates of Russell Creek

Glendover Park

Highlands of Russell Park

Stone Brooke Crossing

Timarron

Woodbriar Estates

Woodland Hills

Peel, Inc.
Printing & Publishing
Publishing community newsletters since 1991

Kelly Peel, Sales Manager
kelly@PEELinc.com • 1-888-687-6444

COLLECTION DAY HOLIDAYS
Please make note of the trash collection holidays.  

 For Southlake pick up remains Monday and Thursday except 
on the following holidays: 4th of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, and New Years.  If collection pick-up is scheduled for 
a holiday, please hold items until the next 
scheduled collection day.  – Thank you, 
Duncan Disposal
 For Colleyville pick up remains 
Monday and Thursday except on 
the following holidays: Christmas, 
New Year’s Day, or Thanksgiving fall.  
If collections pick-up is scheduled for a 
holiday, trash will occur on the following 
day.

Do you have a Secure Card?
 As a Timarron Homeowner, you should have a Secure Card to 
enter Timarron Facilities.  This card allows homeowners access to 
tennis courts, outside bathroom facilities, the Bent Creek pool, and 
the Bent Creek workout room.  Original owners received these key 
cards from the offi ce and sellers should leave the card for buyers.  
If you do not already have a card, they are available from the offi ce 
for $30.  Please turn in found cards to the offi ce as only Timarron 
residents should have use of our Community areas.  
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Free Delivery 
in Southlake 
(Including all 
of Timarron) 
No Kidding!!

Fast, Friendly 
Prescription 
Service

We Accept 
All Insurance 
Prescription 
Plans

Full-Service 
Compounding 
Pharmacy

•

•

•

•

Your Family Is Our Family

Come To Us For All Your Medical 
Equipment Products & Supplies

Diabetic Shoes
Diabetic Supplies
Ostomy Supplies

Incontinent Supplies
Wheelchairs

Walkers & Canes
Medication Nebulizers
Wound Care Products

Power Operated Vehicles
Bathroom Safety Rails
Elevated Toilet Seats
Compression Hosiery

Blood Pressure Machines
Blood Glucose Machines

Bedside Commodes
Recliner Lift Chairs

 Compounding: Pharmacy compounding is the art and science of preparing customized medications 
for patients. For example: Natural (bio-identical) hormones are customized for you based on your 
needs and can be adjusted based on your response. Each prescription is specifi cally compounded for 
you. Many dosage forms are available including creams, capsules, suppositories, troches and more.

PHARMACY PLUS
PHARMACY PLUS #9 · 731 E. SOUTHLAKE BLVD., STE. 110
SOUTHLAKE, TX 76092 · 817.410.1000 · FAX 817.410.1001

Southlake Blvd
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We are located next 
to Baylor Southlake 

Family Medicine
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900 E. Southlake Blvd., Suite 200, Southlake, TX 76092
(817) 310-6050  •  www.destinationhealth.com

When you’re sick or need to talk to a doctor, time is of 
the essence. Yet most times, you’re lucky to get a few 
precious minutes with an actual doctor, if at all.
At Destination Health, your doctor is there for you 
when you need her most for as long as it takes. 
First, there’s no waiting to see your doctor. Second, 
consults not only address your immediate need, but 
nagging questions as well. And third, appointments 
are relaxed, unhurried and stress-free.
Some call our approach to patient care old-fashioned. 
We like to think of it as putting the patient first in ev-
ery case. After all, your time is too valuable not to see 
the doctor that knows you best. 

Robin A. Hall, D.O.
Board-Certified Family Physician
Recognized as a “Super Doctor“
by Texas Monthly

Most Patient Care Is 
Measured By The Minute.

At Destination Health, 
The Only Clock We Watch 

Is Yours.

Texas Events has been published with the permission of the Texas 
Department of Transportation. All events are taken in part from the Texas 
Events Calendar. All dates for events were correct at the time of publication 
and are subject to change.

Texas Events - August
17-25—DENTON: 77th Annual North Texas State Fair Features 
a world championship rodeo, music, carnival rides and games, 
fi ddling contest, petting zoos and barbecue cook-offs. North Texas 
Fairgrounds. www.northtexasstatefair.com 940/387-2632 
17-Sep. 1—MESQUITE: The Foreigner Mesquite Arts Center Black 
Box Theater. E-mail: mtemplet@ci.mesquite.tx.us 972/216-8126 
18—DALLAS: Story Time in the Gardens Joan Youngblood reads a 
garden nature story and leads a short tour. Texas Discovery Gardens 
at Fair Park (Dallas Horticultural Center). 214/428-7476 
18—DALLAS: Whistle Fair Enjoy live steam whistle demonstrations, 
music from the 1905 steam calliope, balloons, arts & crafts and more. 
Museum of the American Railroad. www.dallasrailwaymuseum.com 
214/428-0101 
23-26—FORT WORTH: Great Performances Festival: The Mahler 
Cycle First of a three-year cycle dedicated to composer Gustav Mahler. 
Bass Performance Hall. www.fwsymphony.org 817/665-6000 
24-25—PLANO: Quilters Guild of Plano Plano Centre. www.
planocentre.com 214/632-7720 
25—BELLVILLE: Spring Creek Bluegrass Club Festival E-mail: 
bellvillechamber@sbcglobal.net 979/865-3407 
25—FEDOR: Fedor VFD Fish Fry Fedor Picnic Grounds. 512/253-
6151 
25—GRAND PRAIRIE: Estrellas del Manana “Stars of the Future” 
talent show. Traders Village. 972/647-2331 
25—MCKINNEY: 12th Annual Killis Milton Ice Cream Crank-Off 
Enjoy sampling homemade ice cream in a wide variety of fl avors. 
Historic Downtown McKinney. www.dowtownmckinney.com 
972/547-2660 
25—WACO: Margarita & Salsa Festival Includes live entertainment. 
Local restaurants and individuals compete for the best queso, salsa, 
margaritas and guacamole. Heart of Texas Fair Complex. www.
arthritis.org 254/772-9303 
26—CISTERN: Sts. Cyril & Methodius Catholic Church Picnic 
Features food, an auction, games, music and a country store. 113 
Manchester. www.fl atoniachamber.com 361/865-2222 
27-28—MESQUITE: Goldilocks & the Three Bears Mesquite Arts 
Center Black Box Theater. E-mail: mtemplet@ci.mesquite.tx.us 
972/216-8126 
31-Sep. 1—DALLAS: The Smothers Brothers Morton H. Meyerson 
Symphony Center. 214/692-0203 
31-Sep. 2—GRANBURY: Thunder Over Texas Includes Christian 
bike rally and car show, scenic rides, vendors, Power Team and 
entertainment. Historic Granbury Square. www.thunderovertexas.
com 817/297-3155 
31-Sep. 3—WORTHAM: AMA Toyota Motocross Championship 
Includes top Texas amateur racers, Pit Bike National, Texas National 
and Vintage National. Freestone County Raceway. www.freestonemx.
com 903/599-1888 
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Hey kids... here are some jokes for you to 
share with your parents and friends.
 
Knock, Knock
Who’s there?
Howell.
Howell who?
Howell I get in if you don’t open the door?
 
Knock, knock
Who’s there?
Danielle.
Danielle who?
Danielle so loud; I can hear you!
 
Knock, knock
Who’s there?
Jamaica.
Jamaica who?
Jamaica passing grade in Math?
 
What do you find between elephant’s toes?
...Slow-running people.
 
You can send in your funny jokes or funny pictures 
to the Timarron’s office. Be sure to get your parent’s 
approval first.

TIM’S Kids 
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CHISEL DRILL FILE HAMMER 
PLIERS SAW SCREWDRIVER WRENCH

Locate the names of eight kinds of tools. Words
can go vertically, horizontally, and diagonally.
Do it in less than 3 minutes and you are a Pro!

© 2006. Feature Exchange

ACROSS
Clue Answer
2. Travels into space Antonym
4. Reduction in price Amphibian
6. Lives on water & land Astronaut
7. Word with opposite meaning Sale

DOWN
Clue Answer
1. Form of dance Synonym
3. Word with similar meaning Fawn
4. Used to clean items Ballet
5. A baby deer is called... Soap

Kidz Crossword Puzzle
Instructions: Match the correct answer
with each clue to complete the puzzle.

© 2006. Feature Exchange

KKidz  MMaze  MMania
Help Terry the Tree find his girlfriend, Rosie

the Redwood, who moved to a different
part of the forest after the storm!

© 2006. Feature Exchange
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Southlake Travel

Where Dreams Become Reality

Karen M. Dawson
CTC, CTIE

The lush tropical settings and crystal clear waters provide 
the perfect backdrop for championship golf and impeccable 
resort services. Jamaica is a legendary golf resort paradise, 
and Bermuda packs nine golf courses in just 21 miles. 
Golfers love the Caribbean, and the feeling is clearly mutual.

Spend a week in legendary and historic St. Andrews, 
Scotland at the Old Course Hotel, St. Andrews Bay Hotel 
or the Five Pilmour Place. These favorite hotels offer good, 
better or best options nearby St. Andrews and Kingsbarns!

Top Hawaii Golf Resorts* 
Four Seasons Resort Maui at Wailea,  Kapalua Bay 
Maui, Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa

Ranked in the Top Ten of 
“Top 100 Golf Courses in the World” 
by Golf Magazine….
Pebble Beach is every golfer’s dream.

Phone: (817) 657-9866
kdawson@southlake-travel.com

1300 Concord Avenue
Southlake, TX 76092 www.southlake-travel.com

Hawaii...

Pebble Beach Golf Package

Caribbean... Ireland and Scotland...

It’s All About G   lf!

Contact Us Today, Your Tee Awaits!

The legendary golf resorts in Hawaii are known for luscious scenery and world great designs. Check out  
the world-famous Wailea Golf Club on Maui with ocean views from every hole. With 80 golf courses to 
choose from Hawaii is the ideal vacation for golf vacations...

This package includes five nights at The Inn at Spanish Bay (garden view room,) and four rounds of golf at Pebble Beach Golf 
Links, The Links at Spanish Bay, Spyglass Hill GC and Jack Nicklaus’ Pasadera CC, plus a six day car rental. 
Package Price: $4,244 per golfer double occupancy, $3,030 non-golfer double occupancy, Single room golfer $6,485 
(upgrade to Ocean view room for an additional $828 per person double occupancy). Prices valid through 12/31/07.

A highly-personalized 
travel concierge 

service that arranges 
memorable travels 

for those with 
discriminating taste.

* Travel & Golf Magazine

Top Caribbean Golf Resorts*
Half Moon – Jamaica, One & Only Club – Nassau, 
Caso de Campo – Dominican Republic

Top Ireland and Scotland Resorts*
Adare Manor Hotel & Golf – Adare, Westin Turn-
berry – Turnberry, Gleneagles – Perthshire
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Are you a decision maker looking for results? 
Dawson Marketing Group offers an integrated 
marketing approach that delivers creative and 
cost-effective solutions.

Our integrated marketing approach includes 
strategic planning, creative development, and 
detailed follow through. We work with you to 
establish powerful marketing programs that 
build sales, success and customer loyalty.

Our integrated approach looks at all your 
marketing needs – so you reach customers and 
prospects with a consistent and high-impact 
message. By coordinating key aspects of your 
advertising, marketing, public relations and 
overall communications effort, we enable you 
to generate far greater awareness and visibility. 

To learn how our experience and integrated 
approach can work for you, call us now at 
(817) 800-3364. It may be the best decision 
you’ll make today.

630 E. Southlake Blvd., Suite 58, Southlake, TX 76092

www.dawsonmarketing.com
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TIMARRON’S #1 REAL ESTATE
COMPANY OF CHOICE

1222 STRATHMORE DRIVE
STRATHMORE, $825,000

514 QUEENSBURY TURN
CRESCENT ROYAL, $669,000

10-Year 
Timarron Resident

Timarron Real Estate Sales Statistics
June 2007

916 Midland Creek Dr
712 Ashleigh Ln  
1412 Kensington Ct
806 Durham Ct
800 Durham Ct
913 Midland Creek Dr
801 Durham Ct
809 Heatherglen Ct  
713 Bryson Way  
601 Northwood Ct
1330 Montgomery Ln
902 Jenny Terrace  
811 Wentwood Dr  
904 Aaron Way  
603 Rustic Ridge Ct
806 Aberdeen Way  
1358 Montgomery Ln
1333 Montgomery Ln
7304 Thames Trl
100 Wendover Ct  
1203 Earlston Ct
1314 Byron Nelson Pkwy 

Statistics as reported by NTREIS as of July 14, 2007

$415,000
$425,000
$435,000
$442,800
$460,000
$462,500
$474,500
$470,000
$478,900
$485,000
$519,800
$561,000
$585,000
$600,000
$620,000
$630,000
$630,000
$643,000
$682,000
$740,000
$850,000
$978,800
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